
bonus
sideways story!



The air pressure shifts -- I feel the 
far-away promise of warmth and light.

the rumbling becomes a roar.
the train bursts into view. 

time to test myself, 
play the old game.

I bury my hands deep in my coat pockets.
my fists clench. do i still have it?

boot tips at the 
platform edge.
the old game...
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I don’t flintch.

the doors slide aside 
and let me in. Hot air

 and noise hit me.

i swing into an
 empty seat as we
 begin to lumber

 down the tracks.

damn, what now?

three guys making
 tough at the other

end of the car.



a dumb looking one 
with bottle in hand.

why you
bothering me?
I ain’t doin’ 

nothing
 to you! 

this is getting 
ugly. that schmuck
 is humping that
 poor girl’s face.

there’s three of them.

mr. humpy
is the leader.

big fat one with the radio 
is running interference.

I might as well be alone in this
train car with this situation.

everyone else 
is a non-entity.

why am I thinking tactical? somebody else will step in.
sure, look at these pricks. “d’oh, I don’t see nothin’ ” 
“gosh, this book sure is interesting.” “”hmmmm, hmmm hmm.”

these creeps work like pack animals. they scan the
train and stare down anyone that looks at them.
bully tactics, keep everyone pissing down their

 leg, they won’t unite. it’s working too.



oh my god!
this can’t be 
happening! no
one is gonna 

help me! 

okay. this
is really

 happening.
they are

gonna hurt
that girl

and no one
is going to
help me 

stop them.

surprise and ferocity are my
 only edge. swing off the pole

 and kick the leader’s head.

you know
you like it,

bitch!

sometimes i feel as though i’ve always 
been on this track. alone and outnumbered.

I find myself walking through the train 
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I’m not a trained fighter.
no weapon. what inevitable
inertia keeps me walking 

towards that end of
the train?

what am I doing!?
don’t get
involved.
the city’s 
mantra.

as a kid I heard about the woman
raped and stabbed in the street.

38 people watched from their
windows. nobody called 911.

true story. Kitty Genovese. 
look it up.   I did.

that day
I vowed
I would 
always

get
 involved.



dammit.
i’m not
close 

enough.

the drunk one sees me first.

he makes with the
hard looks, still

working the crowd.

I don’t turn away.

his eyes focus on me for the first time.

I take another step.
he turns away.

I backed him down! 

I looked him right in the 
eye without fear and he

 backed down!

I can do this..
shut them down
one at a time!

the leader senses me behind him.

suddenly i’m
eight years 

old again, way
out of my legue
about to take

a beating.

...

I dont flinch.

i’d Rather lose a fight 
than be a victim.

he turns away
expecting me to 

be gone.

we lock eyes.
he looks puzzled.

he spins and looks
at me with such 
ferocity that I 
feel it like a 
physical blow!



I’m still far enough
away that I could
just walk away...

he’s giving me this.

If I keep on this path anything
could happen. he could have a

gun... if he gets on me the 
other two would get brave.

I feel that cold twang of fear
buckle my legs... not again...

I can see myself on the floor
feel the blows. fear. defeat.
I’m bleeding and dying for
their amusment. life gone,
lovers never met, the end.

I get a momemt of clarity. we are hurtling
through the dark. alone but for those we

reach out to. alone with the choices we make.
  

my convictions form a momentum.
they push me forward.  please, 

let me not fail myelf!



I reach within and find what I seek.

it’s about to go down. this may be the day I die.
the void opens before me. I’m doing what I feel 

is right, I’m ready.



he nods twice...
then sits down.

the fat one
 sees his 

friends down.
 looks at me, 
then joins 

them.

the rest of the ride they don’t
 look at me or each other.

 my stop. time to get off.

as I get off the train
I notice the girl. 

gratitude? hm,

that’s something

I’m not used to.



I brush against someone,
no matter. I’m the man!

pride swells my chest! 
I must look damn tough,

 oh yeah, feels good!

then I see the
 headlines...

They thought I was him! They thought
 I had a gun and
was gonna blow 

them away!

some crazy
bastard taking

the law into his 
own hands just 
saved my life.

I feel woozy, 
shake my head

 to get my balance.

my steps are shaky as I 
walk out of the dark tunnels.

it’s a far more humble man that steps 
out into the light of the world.

the
end




